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�������� — This paper describes adi/dt noise reduction
method, which attaches stubs to the power line in LSI chips.
A theoretical model of lossy transmission line stub is inves-
tigated, and simulation results show that the stub can reduce
48% and 26% of the noise compared with the nothing attached
case, and de-coupling capacitor case, respectively, at a 2.5GHz
1.8V operation test circuit. It is also shown that this method
will work more efficiently for further high frequency operation
chips.

Introduction

While LSI chips generate more and more noise because of
the high frequency operation and the increase of the transistor
count on a chip, the low voltage operation decreases the noise
margin. Thus, the power line noise is becoming a critical issue
for reliability of the LSI functions. Since the operation fre-
quency will get higher and higher in the future as the process
technology proceeds, thedi/dt noise caused by the high speed
switchings and the inductances along the power lines will be a
serious problem. EMI noise caused bydi/dt is also becoming
a critical issue.

In order to suppress thedi/dt, some methods, such
as a semi-asynchronous architecture[1] and an inserting de-
coupling capacitor method[2] and using a complicated PCB
board design[3] have been proposed. However, these methods
make the circuit design complex and difficult, and an on-chip
de-coupling capacitor requires more die area, an off-chip de-
coupling capacitor doesn’t work well due to the parasitic in-
ductance on the terminal.

We propose adi/dt reduction method, which attaches
stubs to the power lines in LSI chips. Stubs are widely used
for impedance matching technique of wireline communica-
tions, where the loss of the transmission lines are ignored.
Lossy transmission lines have been studied but only for sig-
nal wires[4]. This paper investigates an analytical model of
lossy transmission line stubs suitable for the LSI noise reduc-
tion purpose. The HSPICE simulation results show that the
stub suppresses about half of thedi/dt noise.

Stub Theorem

A. Basics

As the operation frequency becomes higher and the wave-
length of voltage and current gets comparatively smaller with
the interconnect wire length, the wires should be considered as

transmission lines instead of lump RC elements. The charac-
teristic impedanceZ0, the propagation constantγ of the trans-
mission lines are

Z0 =

√
R + jωL
G + jωC

(1)

γ =
√

(R + jωL)(G + jωC) (2)

whereR, L,G,C are the resistance, inductance, admittance rep-
resenting the dielectric loss, capacitance of the wire, per unit
length respectively. The forward- and backward- going wave
is expressed asV f e−γz, Vbeγz. This expression can be trans-
formed using phase constantβr and attenuation constantα,

V f e
−γz ≡ V f e

−αze− jβrz = V f e
−(α+ jβ)z = V f e

− j(βr− jα)z. (3)

This equation leads that

α = real(γ), βr = imag(γ) (4)

and the complex phase constantβc is defined as

βc = βr − jα. (5)

With using the complex phase constant, the forward- and
backward- going wave are written asVre− jβcz and Vre jβcz,
which are familiar expressions to us.

The input impedance of the transmission line with its char-
acteristic impedanceZ0, lengthl and termination impedanceZl

is

Zstub = Z0
Zl cosβcl + jZ0 sinβcl
Z0 cosβcl + jZl sinβcl

. (6)

When open termination (Zl=∞),

Zstub = Z0
cosβcl
j sinβcl

. (7)

If the transmission line has no loss (R = G = 0) and its
length is quarter of the signal wavelength (βcl=π/2), the in-
put impedance of the stub becomes zero (Zstub = 0), which is
equivalent with a infinite capacitance. When this stub is at-
tached to the power line, the voltage fluctuation is suppressed.

The dominant frequency of the switching currents is the
clock frequencyf0. Thus, the stub length adjusted for the clock
frequency becomes

l =
π/2
βr0
=
λ0

4
(8)



whereλ0 is the signal wavelength in the transmission line.
Once the stub length is decided for the frequency, the stub ab-
sorbs the noise at the frequency (2n − 1) f0 as well, as known
from eqn(7) since

cos(βcl) � cos[(2n − 1)βr0l] = cos
(2n − 1)π

2
= 0. (9)

Another stub, whose length isl/2, can also be attached for the
second dominant frequency 2f0 and (2n − 1) · 2 f0.

B. Equivalent Termination Approximation

Since the impedance of the power line itself is already
small, the resistance of the stub is not negligible. The round
trip attenuation factorη caused by the propagation loss in the
lossy line is

η = e−α2l. (10)

The propagation loss is the only loss when lossy line
with an open termination, while the reflection is the only
loss when lossless (ideal) line with an finite termination
impedance. Here, we propose a concept of equivalent termi-
nation impedanceZlEquiv which induces a loss at the reflection
ΓlEquiv with the ideal line, as the same amount of the round trip
propagation lossη with the lossy line, as shown in Fig.1.

η = ΓlEquiv ≡ ZlEquiv − Z0Ideal

ZlEquiv + Z0Ideal
. (11)

From this equation, the equivalent impedance value becomes

ZlEquiv = Z0Ideal
1+ η
1− η =

√
L
C
· 1+ η

1− η (12)

then, the input impedance of the quarter length stub (βrl = π/2)
becomes

ZstubEquiv =Z0Ideal
ZlEquiv cos(π2) + jZ0Ideal sin(π2)

Z0Ideal cos(π2) + jZlEquiv sin(π2)
(13)

=
Z2

0Ideal

ZlEquiv
= Z0Ideal

1− η
1+ η

=

√
L
C
· 1− η

1+ η
. (14)

Note that theZlEquiv andZstubEquiv are frequency indepen-
dent once the stub length is decided.
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Fig. 1. (a). Lossy transmission line with an open termination —
realistic model, (b). Lossless transmission line with the equivalent
termination impedance — equivalent termination approximation, (c).
The signal amplitude distribution along the stub.
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Fig. 2. Frequency dependence of the input impedance of the stub
and the capacitor.

C. Stub Optimization

If a wider stub width is used in order to reduce the resis-
tance of the stub and the input impedance, the de-coupling ca-
pacitance fabricated with the same space becomes bigger so
that the noise reduction of the stub and of the de-coupling ca-
pacitor cannot be distinguished. Since the purpose of this study
is to estimate the noise reduction effects of stubs, the stub struc-
ture was decided so as to maximize the noise difference be-
tween the stub and the de-coupling capacitor. Of course, wider
stubs are more efficient from noise reduction point of view, if
there is no space limitation.

We assumed a 0.18µm 5 metal CMOS process, in which
15.323mm and 7.662mm length of 40µm width stub using
ML4, ML5 together with ML1 Gnd plane is the optimized
condition for a 2.5GHz operation circuit to observe the noise
difference. The transmission line parameters of this struc-
ture isR=500Ω/m, L=102nH/m, C=407pF/m, according to the
2-D Raphael simulation, and no dielectric loss (G=0) is as-
sumed here. The de-coupling capacitance of the same space is
Cp= 407pF/m×(15.323+7.662mm)=9.4pF. The frequency de-
pendence of the input impedance of the stub from eqn(7) and
of the capacitor|Zcap|=1/ωCp with this structure are shown in
Fig.2. The stub input impedance is smaller than the capacitor
input impedance at the designed frequency.

Here, we assumed that the current density is constant in-
side the stub, without considering the skin effects.

Simulation

A. Test Circuit

Fig.3 shows our test circuit, which is a PRBS (Pseudo Ran-
dom Bit Stream) 27−1 generation circuit with some inverters at
each port. The number of the inverters is distributed from 2 to
12, which represents a path length distribution between DFFs
in common synchronous circuits. The delay of the longest in-
verter chain is smaller than 2.5GHz clock period. We tested
three kinds of the power line as the reference: nothing attached,
the same space de-coupling capacitor, and the stub. The induc-
tance of the bonding wire and the lead frame is assumed to be
0.5nH.
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Fig. 3. Test circuit

B. Simulation Technique

The stub can be modeled as aRLC ladder as shown in
Fig.1(a) for SPICE simulations. However, the number of the
ladder step have to be big in order to suppress theLC reso-
nant ringing which doesn’t occur in reality. Also, the inductors
make simulation convergence difficult and take longer simula-
tion time. By the equivalent termination approximation using
an ideal transmission line element and the equivalent termina-
tion impedance as eqn(12), the simulation time decreased 13%
in our test case.

C. Simulation Results

Fig.4(a) shows the HSPICE simulation waveforms of the
virtualVdd node in Fig.3 with the three power line structures,
and (b) shows the corresponding spectrum, at 1.8V 2.5GHz
operation. The standard deviationσ from the ideal Vdd value
are 0.107/0.075/0.055 for the nothing/capacitor/stub case re-
spectively. This means the stub suppressed 48%/26% of the
noise compared with nothing/capacitor case. Also, the stub
suppressed 58%/36% of the 2.5GHz noise component, and
63%/36% of the 5GHz noise component, compared with the
nothing/capacitor case, respectively.

Discussion

A. Frequency Components

If switching timing of transistors is always the same at
every clock cycle, the current contains onlyn f0 components.
However, the random switchings at each clock cycle in LSI
cause non-n f0 component which the stubs cannot absorb, as
shown in Fig.4(b).

The input impedance of the stub isZ0 at the initial condi-
tion, andZstub at the steady state. It needs time constantτ to
change the input impedance fromZ0 toZstub. The time constant
is expressed as

τ =
1

−2 f log |ηΓs| (15)

whereΓs is the reflection coefficient at the near end. The time
constant is 557ps/603ps for 2.5GHz/5GHz stubs, which are
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Fig. 4. (a). Simulatedwaveforms of the virtualVdd node, and (b).
corresponding spectrum.

less than two clock cycles in our test case.
The non-n f0 components and the time constant disturb

the noise reduction effect of the stub. But still, the stub can
suppress some amount of the power line noise, as shown in
Fig.4(a).

B. Voltage Swing at the End Terminal

The stub suppresses the noise because it stores and pro-
vides the energy of the specified frequency so that the AC cur-
rent doesn’t go through the bonding wire inductance. The en-
ergy is stored by swinging the signal in the stub, and the far
end terminal has the maximum amplitude of the voltage. The
ratio of the voltage at the near end and the far end is

V f ar

Vnear
= − j

1+ η
1− η (16)

at the steady state, if the equivalent termination approximation
is used. The ratio is 4.26, 8.27 for 2.5GHz, 5GHz stubs in
our test case. When the stub is used in a LSI, the attention
should be paid so as not to exceed the break down voltage of
the insulator between the metal layers, since the voltage at the
end terminal becomes higher than the supply voltage.

Fig.5(a) shows the waveforms of the near and the far end
of the stub modeled by the equivalent termination approxima-
tion, and modeled by the 100 stageLCR ladder. The equivalent
termination approximation agrees with the 100 stageLCR lad-
der. The spectrum of the far end of the 2.5GHz and 5GHz
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Fig. 5. (a). Waveforms of the near end (virtualVdd) and the far end
of the 2.5GHz stub. 100 stage LCR ladder, and the equivalent
termination approximation case. (b). The corresponding spectrum of
the far end of the 2.5GHz and 5GHz stub, and the near end, with the
equivalent termination approximation case.

stub, and the near end, with the equivalent termination approx-
imation case are shown in Fig.5(b). This graph shows that
the 2.5GHz stub stores the energy around 2.5GHz and 7.5GHz
components, and the 5GHz stub for 5GHz component, which
agree with the frequency dependence of the stub calculated in
Fig.2. The ratio value difference from eqn(16) is because this
is a transient simulation result, not a steady state analysis.

C. Higher Frequency Case

The stub length, thus the de-coupling capacitance value as
well, are in inverse proportion to the operating frequency. Then
the input impedance of the capacitor|Zcap|=1/ωCp is constant
to the frequency, while the input impedance of the stub gets
smaller since the shorter stub length reduces the effects of the
resistance. Fig.6 shows the operation frequency dependence
of the input impedance of the stub and of the corresponding
de-coupling capacitor, with the same stub structure as the test
case. The input impedance reduction ratio at the Chip Fre-
quency in the ITRS road map[5] with the corresponding year
are also shown.

Since the noise amplitude is decided by the parasitic in-
ductance, vdd-gnd capacitance, source-well capacitance and
so on as well as the stub input impedance, the input impedance
reduction ratio is not equal to the noise reduction ratio. How-
ever, a stub with a smaller input impedance can suppress more
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Fig. 6. Operating frequency dependence of the input impedance of
the stub and the de-coupling capacitor. The input impedance ratio at
the Chip Frequency in the ITRS road map with the corresponding
year are also shown.

noise, and we can see that the stub will work more efficiently
for the noise reduction in the near future as the clock frequency
advances.

Conclusion

The stubs for power line noise reduction have been demon-
strated. The analytical model of the lossy transmission line
stubs suitable for the LSI power line noise reduction purpose
was investigated. Circuit simulation results showed that the
stub reduces 48% and 26% of thedi/dt noise compared with
the nothing attached case, and de-coupling capacitor case, re-
spectively, in our 1.8V 2.5GHz test circuit. Furthermore, the
stub can suppress the noise more efficiently in higher speed
LSIs, which will hit our technology trend.
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